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Tēna Koe, Talofa Lava, Kia Orana, Malo e lelei, Bula
vinaka, Fakalofa lahi atu, Taloha ni, Fakatalofa atu
and warm greetings to you all

We have had such a busy and exciting week that we
thought one more newsletter to end the term and to
celebrate with you all some of the fantastic things that
have happened this week.
First and foremost Monday saw us move to Alert Level
1! This is exciting because among other things, it
means we can resume our whole school assemblies
and powhiri. We have included below what that means
for our region as a whole.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank our
wonderful sta for their hard work this term, providing
awesome opportunities for our tamariki. Thank you to
you, the parents, who have been so understanding and
supportive as we have moved through Covid levels,
adjusting drop o s and pickups to t in with social
distancing guidelines. Thank you also to the parents
who have helped out on the trips and with our sports
events we have managed to get in this term.

Our biggest thanks go out to our wonderful Principal
Kerry Delaney who has led us though a very unusual
time with strength, compassion and true KURA heart.
Spring is here, the weather is beginning to warm up
and we have moved to Covid Level 1 just as we go into
the holidays. This is a good time to talk to your children
about their safety when walking around our
community.
Things like
- where to cross the roads
- who they can get in a car with
- walking in groups
- taking the most direct route
- what to do if they feel unsafe

COVID -19 UPDATE LEVEL 1

1. Schools are open and must operate safely.
At Alert Level 1 the virus is contained in New
Zealand but not overseas. We need to have
systems and practices in place in case COVID-19
reappears in our community.
2. There are no restrictions on personal
movement at Alert Level 1 – all children and
sta should be at school.
- The only people who will need to stay away are:
- those required to self-isolate
- individuals who health authorities have asked to
stay away while waiting for a test result (most
people will be able to go back to school/work while
waiting for a result)
children, students and sta who are unwell.
3. Testing remains a crucial component in
preventing an outbreak
If a child or sta member is sick, they should stay
home. If they have cold or u symptoms they
should call their doctor or Healthline
on 0800 358 5453 for advice about getting tested. If
recommended to get tested, they should do so.
4. Schools will close for cleaning and contact
tracing if there is a con rmed case who was

infectious when at school
Your Director of Education will work closely with
you and health authorities should this occur.
Please contact your Ministry regional o ce if you
hear of a con rmed case in your school community
but haven’t been advised about it by health
o cials.
5.You must continue to support contact tracing
through the display of QR Code posters and
your visitor register, attendance register and
timetable.
If a new case does appear in your community, your
contact tracing processes will support the speedy
identi cation of close contacts of the con rmed
case. Please encourage your community to checkin using the NZ COVID Tracer app including when
they are doing pick ups and drop o s.
6.There are no restrictions on numbers at
gatherings.
Schools, like workplaces are not considered to be
gatherings. Physical activities including cultural and
sporting activities, practices and events can go
ahead.
7.Fundamental public health measures
continue to apply:
Hand hygiene
Cough and sneeze etiquette
Regularly cleaning and disinfecting high touch
surfaces.
8.There are no restrictions on domestic travel.
People should avoid using mass transport if sick,
awaiting a result from a COVID-19 test or
required/recommended to self-isolate. Individuals
travelling to, through and from Auckland by plane
are required to wear a face covering.
9.Face coverings continue not to be required
when in school.
This includes school transport and charter buses
hired by the school to transport students and sta
to and from school. Anyone who chooses to wear a
face covering in any setting should be supported to

do so.
We wish you all a safe and happy holidays and look
forward to seeing everyone back in a fortnight.

Nga mihi nui ki a koutou
Miranda and Jamie
Kaitiriwa Tumuaki / Deputy Principals

KEY DATES THIS TERM

WELCOME TO NEW TAMARIKI

WHAT'S HAPPENING NEXT TERM...

25 Sept - Last day of term

Akeelah Coombe

12 October- Term 4 starts
19 October- Powhiri 9am
20 October- Whole School Athletics Day
23 October- Teacher Only Day
26 October -Labour Day
6 November- Teacher Only Day
Year 6 Leavers - Tuesday 8 Dec 6pm

MĀORI LANGUAGE WEEK

Kia ora e te whānau! Kātahi Te Wiki o Te Reo Māori! He
maha ngā whakanui mō tātou. He nui ngā katakata,
ngā korikori, ngā wero, ngā tākaro me ngā ako hoki.
Ahakoa, kua mutu te wiki nei, me maumahara tātou ko
Te Wiki o Te Reo Māori i ngā wā katoa.
What an awesome week we had for Māori Language
Week. We had many celebrations. There was lots of
laughter, fun activities, challenges, playing and
learning. Although Māori Language Week may have
come to an end let's remember that it is Māori
language week ALL THE TIME!
Nō reira mā te kōrero ka ora ai te reo. Kia kaha Te Reo
Māori whānau.
Ānei tō mātou puoro ataata mō te waiata, Mahuru!
Mātakitaki mai!
Here's our own clip for the song Mahuru, released for
Māori Language Week this year.
Enjoy Mahuru ( September)

ISMALIA'S WRITING

One of the challenges from Te Wiki o Te Reo Māori
was to incorporate Reo in writing, check out this
from Ismalia Wright - Rm 14

Whistling wind was blowing softly. My freezing body
was just warming up by the hot re. My 6 older sisters
huddled around me as mum weaves us cloaks for the
winter. "Haere mai tamariki ma, come and see your
new cloaks" mum said when she had nished. The
weaving was perfect and the cloaks were soft and
warm, we put them on and said "ka kite" to our
whānau, then we left to collect kai for breakfast.
The sun appeared in the kikorangi rangi, the rākau
blew in the wind as the rangi lit up like a light shining
on a diamond. Me and my sisters run to the vegetable
gardens to collect vegetables, then head to the rushing
creek to get eka and ax for mum to weave into
decorations for the festival of the beginning of New
Year. We head home at 8.00 when we have collected
enough kai. We nd mum e moe ana on the mat in the
sun.
We had just nished our kai as the whistling wind
picked up. " Aue " wailed my sisters, "We were
supposed to go to the beach today" explained my
eldest sister. I came up with an idea, "We could just go
to rākau nui and shelter there, we could take our
cloaks?" "I'll take my violin" said Ra (my second eldest
sister). We wrapped ourselves in our cloaks and
headed south. We walked past men working, tamariki
playing and mothers weaving. As we reached the
creek, heavy rain started. We rushed over the creek
and raced over the sandy beach, all the way to rākau
nui. When we arrived at the tree, Ra (my second eldest
sister) pulled out her violin and started to play while
the rest of us climbed the tree and picked bunches of
owers and scattered leaves everywhere. As the sun
set we threw the petals into the sky. "Let's go home, I
smell kai" said my eldest sister, but I lingered and saw
the petals turn into stars. "Titiro ki runga" I said, but
my sisters weren't listening. I was still happy I had seen
the rst stars of Matariki.

ROBBIE FRUEAN RUGBY TOURNAMENT
Woo hoo rst time in the 10 years that the Robbie
Fruean Tournament has been held that Titahi Bay
School comes away with the victory!

Teachers and Parents were so impressed with the
KURA shown on and o the eld - Tūmeke Team!

Robbie Fruean Tournament (Written by the team)
The Robbie Fruean Rugby Tournament was really fun.
Robbie Fruean is a very good Norths player and each
year they hold a tackle tournament at Jerry Collins
Stadium in his honour. Robbie got rheumatic fever
when he was young and this tournament reminds
players to look after themselves when they are sick.
We played Papakowhai, Postgate and Maraeroa in our
pool matches and came out top of our pool. We
versed defending champions Rangikura in the semi
nals and won 35-0 so nals here we come!
The nal against Adventure was our hardest game of
all but we came away with a 10-0 win. In this game we
had to shut down some of their key players who were
quick o the mark. When the hooter went the referee
called out “last play” and PJ kicked the ball into touch.
We had won the Robbie Fruean Trophy! We were
super proud of how our team played as a united
group.
We hope Titahi Bay School can play hard for the shield
next year.
Players
Anton, Axel, PJ, Ashton, Salem, Te Paea, Carter ,Cooper,
Tane, Kobe, Toby, Alix, Ruben, Harlem, Kade, Jakob,
Heath
Coaches
Jeremy Werkhoven,Jamie Mill
Manager
Jacinta
Water girl
Huhana
Thank you to all involved!!!

TENNIS

We are so proud of Zach Cheyne who represented
Titahi Bay School last Wednesday at the 2020
Wellington and Kapi Mana Primary and Intermediate
Schools Tennis Tournament at the Renouf Centre.
He was the third seed out of 24 boys, had a bye the
rst round, won the next two matches (4-0, 4-0 and 42, 4-2), and lost a tough match in the semi- nals (2-4, 24) to the #1 seed

*REMINDERS:
*YMCA We have worked hard to negotiate a great deal

with YMCA for our whānau and you will have seen that
before school care is $3 7.30am to 8.30 am and they
get breakfast. After school care is $6 and this starts
at 3pm to 6pm. Please phone YMCA on 02108299256
to organise this.

STREAM TESTING

Ngahere were down at Onepoto Park last week testing
the health of Kahotea stream on Onepoto Park. Thank
you for running this for us Becky McCormack.

NEW WORLD - 'LITTLE GARDEN' DONATION

Thank you Victoria and New World for donating the
kitset garden, bags of Vege mix and Little Garden
seedlings. Our Enviro leaders will have fun planting
these.

BIKE SWAP

Unfortunately someone has taken home Ainsley's bike
by mistake- it is like the one pictured but it doesn't
have tassels. PLEASE if your child has come home with
a bike like this ( or if you have a bike like this already,
can you please check that you don't now have two).
We'd LOVE to reunite Ainsley with her bike for the
holidays. miranda.mcmahon@titahibay.school.nz

WHAT NOW - New Zealand's top rating youth TV series
- is beaming live to the nation from Cannons Creek
School for the rst time in history, this Sunday,
September 27 from 8-10am.
And everyone is invited to come along and enjoy the
two hour live show!
This is free, family-friendly entertainment at its best,
with lots of foam, gunge and games - and live

performances by the Cannons Creek Choir, Tautua
Dance Company & Brandon Intermediate!
We would ideally love you to register here for free:
https//houseo unge.tv/audience-signup
By registering, your tamariki could be eligible for prizes
and game selection on the day.
Don't want to register? No worries at all. Just rock on
up and enjoy the fun!

Wellington Phoenix Holiday Programme is back for
October!
The Wellington Phoenix FC are hosting a 2-day training
programme during the upcoming October school
holidays. This is your child’s opportunity to play their
favourite sport, show o all the skills they have been
working on during the season and make new friends!
Monday 5 – Tuesday 6 October 2020, 9am – 3pm |
Fraser Park Sportsville, Lower Hutt
Suitable for ages 7-12 and all physical impairments &
abilities
Prices (for a 2-day programme)
-

Full Members $120

-

Complementary Members & Non-Members $150

What’s Included in the two day programme:
-

Coaching from New Zealand Licenced Coaches

-

O cial Phoenix branded apparel

Skills, drills and loads of fun!
Register now on our website:

https://www.wellingtonphoenix.com/holidayprogrammes-1

TITAHI BAY SCHOOL BOARD MID TERM ELECTION
2020
School Board of Trustees Election
Nominations are invited for the election of 2 parent
representatives to the Board of Trustees. All eligible
voters will receive a nomination form and a notice
calling for nominations – you can use this form to
nominate yourself or someone in your community.
If you need more nomination forms, contact the school
o ce. Nominations close at noon on Friday 30
October. You may provide a signed candidate
statement and photograph with your nomination.
The electoral roll is held at the school and can be
viewed during normal school hours. As nominations
are received, there will be a list of candidates’ names
kept at the school up until election day, which you can
view.
Voting closes at 4pm on 2 December .
Jodene Gooch
Returning O cer

Entertain the family, save money and support our
Fundraising whilst enjoying the simple things in
life!
Help yourself to savings and support local today,
20% of every membership sold helps support Titahi
Bay School

https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/1x1
0604
Thank you for your support and please share with
your friends and family!

Staglands Art Competition is back!

Get up close and personal with our spring baby
animals for less by entering Staglands’ Art
Competition!
Enter our competition and get ½ price entry when
you visit with your artwork between 26th September
and 11th October.
Plus Fantastic Prizes from Staglands and The
Learning Connexion up for grabs for children with
winning entries!
To enter, kids will need to download an entry form and
draw or paint
Fun things to see and do at Staglands in the space
provided, complete details requested then visit
Staglands to hand in their artwork.
Click here for more details and to download an entry
form.
Below is a copy of the terms and conditions for your
reference. Feel free to print and distribute them to
your students.
We are hoping schools will support this idea and
encourage their students to have a go. Also, here is an
A4 poster which you may print to help us promote this
competition. Please do not hesitate to contact us
should you have any other questions.
Thank you for your continued support to Staglands!

PRIZE DETAILS:
1. Overall winner wins an Annual Family Pass to
Staglands valued at $200
2. Winner of each age group wins a Family Pass to
Staglands valued at $72 each.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
1. To enter competition, draw or paint the Fun things
to see and do at Staglands in space provided on
competition entry form and complete details
requested using any media that you prefer. Then
visit Staglands between the 26th September and
11th October with your completed entry form and
get ½ Price Child Entry.
2. Entry form must be completed in full and delivered
by hand to Staglands to be valid.
3. Only one entry per child.
4. ½ Price Child Entry o er not available for school
holiday programs or with any other special o ers,
including Entertainment book.
5. A selection of entries will be publicly displayed.
6. Competition will be judged w/c 12th October and
winners contacted.
7. Competition open to all children aged up to and
including 13 years. It will be judged in the
following age groups:
0-4 years
5-7 years
8-10 years
11-13 years
8. Competition closes at 5pm on 11th October,
entries received after this date will not be judged.
9. Winners (including name and entry) will be
promoted by Staglands
10. All artworks entered into the competition will be
kept on le and may be used by Staglands for
marketing purposes. If you do not want us to use
your artworks, please let us know when entering
the competition.
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